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ustro-German Forces Begin Drive Toward Constantinople, But Will Meet Strong 
Resistance—Russian Warships Start "Bombardment of Bulgar Port of 

Varna—Roumanie Reported to Have Ordered Mobilization.

:

i
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? RUSSMN5BEGIN 
SHARP ATTACKS

LOAN CONTRACT WILL
BE SIGNED THIS WEEK

Anglo-French Commission is Busy 
Wifii Minor Details.

TROOPS AT VALCARTIER
REVIEWED BY PREMIER BIG AUSTRO-GERMAN FORCE 

NOW ON SERBIAN TERRITORY
Hat Six Thousand Men Inspected by 

Sir Robert Borden and Cab- 
. inet Ministers. ,

QUEBEC, Oct. 7.—Premier Borden, 
accompanied by Hon. T. C. Casgraln 
and Hon. J. D. Reid, reviewed 8000 
troops at Valcartler thle morning and 
lunched at the camp with Col. Hughes, 
the 'oommanàant. On returning to Que
bec, Sir Robert held a reception at the 
Chateau Frontenac, where he spoke at 
some length to the Laval students and 
the members of the Club Cartier, tell
ing of his recent trip to the. front and 
pairing a high tribute to the courage 
and détermination of the French 
soldiers.

Tonight the premier and hie minis
ters are the guests of Hon. P. E. Le 
Blanc, the lieutenant-governor, at 
Spencerwood.
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NEW YORK, Oot 6.—Minor details 
In connection with closing the $600,- 
000,000 credit loan to Great Britain 
and France occupied the attention to
day of the Anglo-French Financial 
Commlesion, who also were the lunch
eon guests,of the chamber of com
merce. Lord Reading and several of 
his associates paid a visit during the 
afternoon to the office of J.* P. Morgan 
A Co., agents for the syndicate of un
derwriters.

When they departed It was said that 
the contract for the loan probably 
would be signed this week.
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Anglo-French Troops Rush
ed Northward From Salo- 
niki to Meet the Enemy 
Whofse Strength is Four 
Hundred Thousand Men.

.

Vigorous Offensive Instituted 
Against Austrians in 

Bukowina.

Major Hamilton Gault Ap
plies td Senate on Usual 

Grounds.ns offer 
election 
d com-

\
GAINS IN CHAMPAGNE COUNTER SUIT LIKELY V ONDON. Oct. 7, 10 p.m.—The long 

1 , threatened A ustro-German offen
sive in the Balkans, with the add

ed menace of Bulgaria, has" begun In 
earnest. Almost simultaneously with 
the rupture ot diplomatic relations 
between Sofia and the entente powers, 
an Austro-German army estimated at 
400,000 men, with an enormous weight 
of heavy artillery, started to attack 
Serbia from the north and weet, and. 
according to the BerHn official report, 
crossed the Drlna, Danube and l 
Rivers at many points and firmly es
tablished Itself on the Serbian side.

The Anglo-French troops which 
landed at Salonlkl with the tacit 
sent of the Greek Government, are 
being hurried northward .to assist Ser
bia, and If possible keep the Bulgarians 
from capturing the Salonlkl-Nlsh rail
way, the only source by which the 
Serbians can be fed with munitions of 
war.1 /• "

Roumanie to Mobilise*
From Geneva oorttes_ word that In

formation received there via Munich 
from a source regarded as reliable I* 
that Roumanie will issue a decree for 
general mobilization within the next 
12 hours.

BIG GRAIN SHIPMENTS
GOING VIA PORTLAND<* French Troops Penetrate as 

Far as St. Marie on 
Railway.

Wife: Daughter of Late George 
Washington Stevens of 

Montreal.
Six Steamers to Carry More Than 

Million and Half Bushels.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct 7.—Six large 

steamships will load more than 1,500,- 
000 bushels of grain at this port dur
ing the next six weeks for Europe, 
according to an announcement today 
by a Grand Trunk Railway official. 
The steamer Murcia Is now loading 
276,000 bushels fori Avonmouth, and 
will be the first steamer to sail on 
the fall anjl winter schedule.
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ONDON, Oct. 7.—Russia Is re- g ("'STTAWA' °ct- 7.—The following
ported to have commenced an ^ TA II | I A P | M 11 I I W notice will appear In The Can-
energetic offensive in Bukowina, I II HI* j F— hk H H III ada Gazette on Saturday:

and to have attacked the Austrian I II III I I ill 11 II IH "Notice Is hereby given that An- 
posltions northeast of Czemowltz. At drew Hamilton Gault of the" City and
the other end of the eastern front the —- District of Montreal, major in the
Germans claim that thle offensive n 1- n v i i * * Canadian expeditionary forces, will
against Dvinsk has at last made head Cabinet ijeueves Italy Must WPly to the parliament of Canada at
3e Further Extend Participa-
Hlndenburg penetrated the Russian tlon ln War. CUllre Stephens, of tie City and Dis-

ftS „„ ,h. “ *" GEN. CADORNA OPPOSED '*”»>» ™
, tricla’s L I. Regiment. Of Irish des-

I Fren 5 0Vey Wl?lch wnt. tho his fatjier was a native ot
.. _■ _made t*letr blg 8ain8 late nf Staff Would Firet ‘Montreal, he was born ln England ln
in September, Is still the main district V OU.ld ^ «MWt. and educated at Btehop'F'miWge
of contention ln the wèsL The Oer- End Campaign in * Quebec, and McGill and Oxford unl-
mans admit that the French have i versifies. Then he entered business-
made slight progress, but on the isonzo. . When the South African war broke out
whole daim that thay have repulsed __________ . v ïe "flit to the front as a 17-year-old
th« wiH^, „„ _ , 1 , subaltern In the Canadian Mounted
the allied general offensive. On the • Tmisrir i,„i n . o ™, „ . Rifles, winning a medal and three
other hand the French report that a I IT INE* Ita y' °ct- (Via Paris, clasps. Returning to Canada, he was
German offensive has been reoulsed Vz 1 a.m.) — It is reported that attached to the reserve of officers of 

The towns m!nt “ed In the Lieut.-Gen. Count Cadorna, chief Regiment- Hé Is
official communications show that the df the Italian general staff. Is strongly flm of Gauft ^ wholesale dry goode

rr.which to their objective/ St. Marie, to n an exped t on to ttle Dardanelles 
which the Germans say the French or Salonlkl, he maintaining that It 

‘penetrated, but were driven" out by would be a mistake to divide the mill-1
tounedtote counter-attacks. Is on that tary and naval forces of the country

while the campaign ln Isonzo, which 
has a national character, Is still un
settled. V
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Save'

THREE HUNDRED YARDS GAINED 
BY BRITISH AT THE DARDANELLES

were
con-

-

'POWER 
) IN BERLIN

"During the past month the fighting at Suvla Bay has not been on a scale 
calling for special reports. Every flight there have been patrol actions and 
bomb attacks, , and we gained an average ot a little over 800 yards along the 
whole centre of the four-mile Su via, front/'

People May Force King Con- 
-----slantm
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BRAG AND BLUSTER A
A despatch to the ^Exchange Tele

graph Company from Budapest says: 
"The newspaper Azest says It learns 
from Sofia that wholesale 
the leaders of the agrarian party are 
taking place, and that the 
la prepared to take stern measures to 
cruph all domestic attempts to im
pair Bulgarian unity." ,

! Greece Still Undecided.
The hoped-for support from Greece 

has ndt been forthcoming, King Con
stantine, . by the dismissal of Premier 
Venlzelos, having shown that, while 
his country sympathizes with the 
cause of the allies, he Is not prepared 
to go against the central powers or to 
fulfil the obligations of the Greco- 
Serbtan treaty of alliance, which pro
vides that one ally miiet go to the as
sistance of tie other ln caae of at
tack. A new Greek Cabinet, compos
ed of men of pro-German and pro- 
ally sympathies, has been appointed, 
and the expectation is now that unless 
popular opinion forces the hand of thé 
government and Insists on action on

mir lb...................... 14

ARTILLERY ACTIONS CONTINUE 
; TO PAVE WAY FOR ADVANCE

Greece Warned to Remain 
Neutral or Take the 

Consequences.

f-.18 ios. and Co. and con- 
wlth the Montreal Cotton Co. 

and other concerns. In 1»M he was 
appointed consul-general for Sweden 
In Canada.
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Married Mies Stephen».
His marriage to Marguerite Claire,

youngest daughter of the late Hon. 
G. W. Stephens, took place ln March, 
1904. While still a young woman- she 
took a great Interest In the many local 
activities of her mother, who was one 
of the originators of the Montreal So
ciety ot Decorative Art, which was 
opened by H- R. H. Princess Louise 
in 1S79, and became one of Its honor
ary presidents.

When Major Gault went to. the 
other side. Mrs. Gault went, too, and 
devoted much of her time and meajis 
to hospital work on behalf of *.he sol
diers. She returned to Canada ln 
September, juet before the body of her 
mother, one of the victims of the Lu
sitania murder, arrived ln Montreal 
for burial.

It Is stated on good authority t'-iat 
counter-suit will also be Instituted.

LONDON, Oct. 7.—Reuter's corres
pondent at Amsterdam sends the fol
lowing, gleaned from German news-

Vigorous Bombardments Reported in Lorraine and 
Artois—Grignicourt Station on Aisne Set Fire to 

by French Guns—Progress South of Thelus.
TRAIN STRUCK BUGGY AND 

KILLED HORSE AND DRIVER
22

paper comment, on the developments 
ln the Balkans.

"The dramatic situation ln Greece is 
widely, but for the most part cautious
ly, commented upon by the German 
press. Theodore Wolff in The Tage- 
blatt declares It to be the heaviest 
blow that could have been given the 
policy of the entente powers, and that 
It confronts them with an extraordin
ary danger. Herr Wolff considers 
King Constantine’s action somewhat 
daring, but he argues that a revolu
tionary movement ln Greece, 
probable, as the army is flevotld 
king.

-lb. palls, gross .
As a result, Lieut.-Gen. Cadornahas 

sent Gen. Porro, under chief of the 
general staff, to Rome to explain 
verbally LieuL-Gen. Cadorna's opin
ion to the premier ana the ministers.

The cabinet, however, considers that 
Italy must further extend her partici
pation ln the war. . Two projects to 
assist Serbia have been studied. One 
consisted of landing troops at Duraz- 
zo, from which point they could reach 
Serbia across Albania. This was 
abandoned because the expedition 
would need to traverse 100 miles over 
an almost .impassable road.

The othe* project—to reach Serbia 
from Avlona—is considered more prac
ticable owing to the splendid ancient 
Roman roads from Avlona to Lake 
Ochrlda-

.43

\lbs., per lb. .14 Eugene Queen Met Instant Death 
on Tracks Near Kingston.

Special to" The Toronto World,
KINGSTON, Ont, Oct. 7.—A dis

tressing fatality occurred at the Grand 
Trunk Railway crossing east of Find
lay station, about 2 o’clock Thursday 
morning, when Eugene Queen, 25 years 
of age, a cheesemaker residing at 
Brown’s Mills, was instantly killed by 
an eastbound freight train. Mr. Queen 
was driving ln his buggy from Gan- 
anoque, and while crossing the track 
he did not notice the approaching 
train. The horse was also killed and 
the buggy smashed to pieces. 1

| J ARIS, Oct. 7.—(10.45 p.m.)—The official communclation issued by%he 
| war office tonight records the continuation of the artillery actions ln 

Artois and on the Lorraine front. At various points the Germans 
delivered strong counter-attacks, but were driven back. The text of the 
statement follows:

“ A violent bombard 
•Idee he* occurred In 
Nieuport and in the sector of Met- 
•as-Steenetraete.

“Artillery activity continued on all 
■Ides in Artels. We made slight pro
grès» to the south of Thelue, on the 
road from Arras to Lille. A sudden 
attack attempted by the enemy on 
ene of our advance poets near Popln- 
court, to the eouth of Ftoye, was com- 
pletely stopped.

“On the Aisne eur batterie» caused 
by their fire two v 
•lone In thé enemy 
glen of Juvlifcourt, 
the station at Qulgnlcourt.

“In Cha 
the course
counter-attacks against our position» 
to the weet of the Navarin farm; 
they are both repulsed. The enemy 
suffered heavy loeeee.

artment,
1
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drnent by both 
the environ» of at la Fille Morte and Haute Che

vauche».
“The enemy directed on different 

points of the Lorraine front, sep «ci ally 2?*= Arraeourt, Bures, to the north 
of Relllon and to the northeast of 
Badonvlller, a strong cannonade to 
which we replied effectively.
.. Jn the Vosges we dispersed a 
Jtreng German reconnaissance which 
fl,d started to attack ene of our peats 
nachhe **** 01 the velley 01 Sonder-

"°n» of eur aeroplanee «hot 
thle afternoon In Champagne a Gar- 
man captive balloon, which fell In 
flames within the enemy's llnee.” 
read». •®*lelan of,lel*l communication

h/There„h;e been an Intermittent 
pom bardm»nt of our advanced 
trenches to the south of Nieuport, 
Pervyee, and Ooetkerke, and our* 
trenches In the neighborhood of Dix- 
mude, aa we# ae to 
Noordechoote. There 
action."

is îm- 
to the

1

TURKS REPORT LITTLE
AT DARDANELLES the side of the allies, Greece will re

main neutral. It is hardly conceiv- , 
able to the entente diplomats that : 
Greece will go over to the central 
powers, for. they point out, Bulgaria 
is known to covet some of her terri
tory, and the treatment of Greek na
tionals ln Turkey makes It virtually 
impossible for her to become the ally 
ot that country.

Germany Uneasy.
“The same doubt le raleed by The 

Frankfurter Zeltung, which asks 
which Is the stronger, the king or 
Venlzelos. It considers It conceivable 
that, ae was the case in Italy, 
teroal compulsion tnru street demon-

.25 1 :........................ 25
•ges . ........... .25
.................. .25
-................. 24
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CONSTANTINOPLE, via London. 
Oct. 7,—The following official com
munication concerning the operations 
ln the Dardanelles was made public 
todayi

"On the Dardanelles front there Is 
nothing particular to report apart 
from artillery bombardments by both 
sides at some pointe.

"Three enemy torpedo boats ap
proached the mouth of Kereves Dere on 
our left wing. Our batteries cn the 
Asiatic side caused a fire to break out 
on one uf the boats, which then re
tired."

A WAY OUT OF THE YONGE STREET MUDDLE down! ary violent explo- 
' lines In the rs- 

and eat fire td
;

«X-
: mqagne the Germane during 

e of the day delivered two(Editorial, London Free Press, Oct. 7).
Three months of operation of the Lon- 

•on ft Port Stanley Railway under public 
ownership give the gratifying return of 
receipts over operation of between 840,000 
And 160,000. The commissioners have this 
■hm in the bank to their credit. Admit
tedly the period has been the holiday 
f°n. in which earnings are likely 
“ler than at other seasons. It to 
noted, however, that If the railway 
not to earn another surplus dollar for the 
balance of the year, It still would be delng 
767 much better than had It continued 
ujider the old system of renting to the 
blfheet bidder. It at least would be pay- 

its way. The surplus now in hand to 
sumclent to pay the interest and sinking 
rund charges for the year upon the re
building and electrifying of the road. The 
*5Jf’ therefore, to ln the position of being 
able In the first year to meet ln three 
months the year's share of the expense of 
Providing virtually a new railway. Some 
8106,000 were expended alone on new rails 
and ties, and the railroad bed has at the 
eame time been very greatly improved. 
This was a necessary work, due to the 
fact that as a rented road it had been 

/Pennitted to sink into a condition in 
Which the rails were described as "two 
tines of rust."

The remaining nine months will do far

better than merely meet the operating 
expenses, however, and the citizens and 
taxpayers who placed their faith in Sir 
Adam Beck and his engineers and voted 
the sum of $700,000 will have the happy 
experience of seeing one more public 
utility organized by Sir Adam adding a 
handsome sum annually to the wealth of 
the city. The commissioners are wisely 
laying plans for greater things. The 
Wabash Railroad connection has been ef
fected at St. Thomas, and the door to still 
open to the Michigan Central to come in 
and do business at a fair return to the 
city for privileges secured. London is 
thru with the plan of providing railway 
facilities for companies that are well able 
to pay their own yay. It having been 
demonstrated that the city’s railway to 
not dependent upon the Michigan Central 
it would be well for the management of 
that company to accept the new situation.
So will the Grand Trunk difficulties be 
removed in good time.

Perhaps beet of all will be the radial 
railway system which will be connected 
up with London within the next few years 
thru the London & Port Stanley line.
These roads are being promoted In many 
directions, and their construction will be 
under way a good deal sooner than to gen
erally understood.

We believe Sir Adam Beck and public ownership could do the same 
thing or better with the three radiais running out of Toronto, now under Dunlap's and btetson hats 
Private ownership. America produces- Italian

We refer to the roads running northwesterly to Guelph, north up' nacLd”thto^MO^^'lr^ft'om1 “he 
Yonge street to Lake Simcoe, easterly on the Kingston road. makers. Every size in stock. A range

We believe the other municipalities thru which these roads run would of beautiful colors, browns, grays,
111 gladly take up their share of the undertaking. greens, dark Oxfords, pearls, slates

Sut not only would the roads pay and give a better service, but once end the ever-correct and staple black
the hydro commission had them Toronto could take over the portions within Don’t go away on the holiday trip with 
the city limits and make them part of the public-owned municipal system 1 Î11, °Jd’ ru8^F, out-of-Reason hat. Be P,r,h„. a. quid .„1„,U,„P to ,h. Yonge .tree, mndd.e C 2TSÏ ; gf KZ'K ÏTÆ TKÏÏ 

direction. bit at w & D. Dlneen Co-< Limited,
140 Yonge street. .

Itbs. 29 stratlors In Aitbens might cause a 
reversion to the policy, of the parlia
mentary majority, but only It M. 
Venlzelos places himself at the head 
of a movement against the king would 
It, ln the opinion of this newspaper, 
have a chance of success, ’Germany 
will gladly greet Greek neutrality,’ 
concludes The Frankfurter Zeltung, 
’but If Greece does not remain neutral 
we and our friends are ready.’

"The LoUal Anzeiger thinks the 
maintenance of the sort of neutrality 
contemplated by King Constantine re
quires an unusual measure of sang
froid and Is only practicable when the 
parliament, the country and the army 
are ln agreement In regard to It.’’

• -..........................16
......... .................... 25
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V1 eu;SS Division in Bulgaria.
As ln 'Greece, public opinion ln Bul

garia ia not entirely unanimous ln 
support of King Ferdinand, and re
ports Indicate that the Bulgarian mo
bilization to not being carried out 
without difficulty. The king and Pre
mier Radoslavoff, however, have final
ly thrown In their lot with Austria, 
Germany and Turkey, naving. after
consultation with. the min lately of 
those countries, rejected the deo*nds 
of Russia for the dismissal of the 
Auetro-German offlders who, it la al
leged, have been engaged to command • 
the Bulgarian army. Bulgaria, in fact, 
denied the presence of such officers, 
and the Russian, British, French.and 
Italian ministers have either ley or 
are leaving Sofia. Italy has taken ac
tion also by giving the Bulgarian min
ister at Rome his passports-

It Is possible that Bulgaria may 
avoid arousing the Greek people by 
refraining from attacking «erbia, sim
ply keeping her troops on the border. 
This would have the effect of prevent
ing Serbia from bringing her full 
strength to bear against the Austro? 
German attack.

An Amsterdam cable sals a de- 
spatc to The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, 
from Sofia, says that after receiving 
the Russian ultimatum King Ferdi
nand and Premier Radoslavoff confer
red with the Austrian, German and 

to Bulgaria, before

the south of 
was no Infantry‘E ngagement* 
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place In the Argonnegrenasea- 
to be 
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■ Come to Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, 

In the first instance and save immea-
t i m e

fc 37c.
Assam Tea, of

vor. A 40c tea

surable 
shopping around. 
Today Dlneen’s 
are showing the 

1 most complete ar
ray ot men’s fall 
hats that It Is pos
sible to gather 
together In one 
store. Hats from 
old London — 
Henry

I
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.37 Doctors Differ at Trial in Kings
ton—Will Be Sentenced 

Today.
Special to The Toronto World-

KINGSTON, Ont. Oct 7.—“Guilty 
of manslaughter, with a strong recom
mendation to mercy,” was the verdict 
rendered tonight by a Jury at thëas- 
slzes ln the case of Albert E. Suddard, 
aged 26, of Kingston, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Nancy Job, aged 75, ln 
her home here July 31. Justice Len
nox will Impose 
prisoner in the morning.

The medical evidence was conflict
ing. Dr; D. E. Mundell stated that he 
felt sure Suddard did not know what 
he was doing.

Dr. E. H. Young, assistant superin
tendent of Rockwood Hospital, who 
examined the accused, said he was 
suffering from a mild degree of feeble
mindedness, while Dr. E. Ryan re
garded him as sane.

Premier Expresses Great Gratifi
cation With Showing Made 

by Men.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 7.—The prime min
ister, who inspected the troops at Val
cartler today, sent Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes the following message:
."The troops which I had the honor 
ol Inspecting this morning at Valcar
tler, are a fine body of men, splendid 
In physique and in spirit, and showing 
highly creditable results of their 
training.# The arrangements of the 
camp are1 excellent, and I congratu
late you upon what has been here ac- I 
complished. I nope you will convey 
my congratulations also to the camp 
commandant, his staff and the officers, 
non-commiseiôned officers and men of 
the force."

■f

CAR FELL INTO RIVER
PASSENGERS ESCAPED

Backed Down Hill at Guelph 
When Brakes Refused 

to Act.

25 >5*
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Heath’s, 
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and down-to-the- 
minute In style.

, the best 
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lie white), 750 
— white), 
nelik 
ilain blue), 700 
. Regular 75c
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Special to The Toronto World.
- GUELPH, Ont-, Uct. 7.e-E. A. Straeser 
of " Waterloo, hi a two slaters, Misses 
Maude and Sadie Straeeer, and Mise E 
Knox, had a miraculous escape from 
death this afternoon when a motor car 
in which they were seated backed down 
E ram osa road hill, crashed thru the 
C.P.R. gate on its wajr, and went over 
the embankment into the river, 
occupants were thrown out Into the 
water and all escaped injury with the 
uxception of Miss Knox, who received a 
cut on the forehead. Mr. Straeeer said 
the brakes of the motor car refused to
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Turkish ministers 
making reply.Anyway the mayor and controllers ought to see Sir Adam. act.
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Bulgar Port Bombarded
Two Russian Cruisers Attacking Port 

of Varna According to Despatch 
From Amsterdam.

^^MSTERbAM, Oct.x _ 7.—(Via London, Oct. 8,
12.18 a.m.)-—The Cologne Gazette reports two 
Russian cruisers actively bombarding the Bulgar

ian port of Varna.

Announcement was made on Tuesday that a Russian 
squadron had appeared off Varna.
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